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You can save the timeand cost: of
seasoning" and Jeavening, andf get
good-result- s always', if you use - -- ,
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, FRIENDS AND PATRONS
Self-Risin- g- ..4

"just the
wheat
milled
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finest
flour;

way
the best baking results; to
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which is .
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: .PROSPEROUS
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ir added , the purest seasoning arid : self- - "

, rising ' ingredients in scientifically
-- .: accurate proportions. Try, a , sack

today. ' ' ' - ', ' ; -'

,"-.- Made" in a mill where the v
' only consideraton is quality. . ' '

,

v
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, ."The Corbett. Company ' V.

,v Wholesale Distribators, Wilmington tr?
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. BEAUTIFUL Q'
HOVSfc LASTING '

A GOOD FOUNDATION
is important, so is good paint: One supports the building,

the other preserves it. . , V ;
"

MOORE'S PUREHOUSE COLORiS
r i'-r ' -p.r" .i

v is a'gobd
J(

paint,4 because it is made from materials which
years J of experience have proven produce the best paint
for covering capacity, durability and appearance. When :

, applied according to directions, it produces a finish that .

"dries perfectlyhard right through, yet possesses 'sufficjsntf ,

elasticity to prevent cracking and scaling. ,

. r : -- . '
. ' ................

J ; -- i Wrien reacly to talk-paiht,rca-
ll on US.

t

' N; Jacobi Hardware Co.
- 10 and 12 South Front Street.
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Wasn't there once a : man named
Huerta?

Once again in New York they are
raising old Harry Thaw,'1

f What Ave would call superfluous
would be . an immigration law for

s'Mexico. - .

They should remember that notori-
ety is what made Mr. Bryan what hs
is today.

; The Russians . failed to corner the
Austrians. Was the ice responsible
for the slip? -

t :
:

. "Mother Jones" is at least demon-
strating the virtue of perseverance if
nothing else. :

Getting up early in the morning and
getting up in the world are frequently
synonymous. '

., . , ,

The - haberdashers no doubt desire
some one to choke-off- .' Doc.''. Wiley's
protest agaTnst wearing collars

Iceland - has gone prohibition, and
Iceland has ..such fine possibilities for
the sale of hot Tom-and-Jerr- y, too.

The- - Turks are now raising almost
as much din as they usually do along
the midways , of the American carni-
vals. 7 ' ' . H '.. -

Truly, the German aviator who . re-
ported that a British ' cruiser and two
torpedo boats were sunk was up in
the air.

The Republicans think the Demo
crats should adhere to that one-ter- m

plank. Evidently "skeered". for Wilson
to run again. ,

- "

' A man in New York has been ar
rested for manufacturing an infernal!
machine. , Yet they allow Murphy to
run at large.

It is reported that a man was sick
. from shake bite ' only - - three ' days.
Still the .supply lasted tolerably fair
time at that.

(i Boston is facing a famine in beans
more complacently ' than - it did1

!the likely loss oHthe world's base-
ball championship. '

. - - If some people spent half the time
boosting themselves that they spend
boasting of their family trees they
would be more prosperous.

' ."t r t--. - -ii congressman jtou aeciaes upon
. Gatling for postmaster of Raleigh it

will probably be because he deems
him a big gun in that locality. -

. ai ; any moment we expect some
paragrapher to remark that the rea
son the Allies are ordering 'American
shoes is to give them a better under

" standing. v . t , r

; . After Obregon and the ;others have
cleared the track and all safety ap-
pliances have been set, why Carranza
can be counted on to come strutting
forth from his cyclone pit.

be made .sell, slowly . and don't glut
the market. -

Durham literals ;Of'" course the
legislature could do a great deal of
work in forty (ffys, and "yet .we have
known it,. to jemain in Session the full
sixty and a leave fmlghty little to its
credit. , s. .",

x
X Columbia State :- -' John. D. Jr. says
he .gets no salary. at all: Poor old
scout, can't i ssome! f New -- 'York . soup
house Interest itself in this aid case?

Mount Olive Tribune: --In regard to
the Page t resolution against sending
legislative comm'ttees i to inspect the
various State institutions, it might be
well to quote some1 inside information
as to how these visits work out. The
following is a statement of an employe
of one of the Institutions : "The com'
mittees that have visited - this institut-
ion- have-bee- n humbugged nearly, to
death. They. have.. been entertained
royally in the way of turkey dinners,
smokers, , receptions - in their honor
and the like and tickled so much that
they made reports praising the admin-
istration of . the institution and recom-
mending- whatever superintendent
wanted'

AROUND THE STATE

LenOir News, s . -Vi

:Mr; E. : Sigmon shows !us -- a
curosity in the ; form of a " block 'of
black-gu- m wood,, in which the lettersw N. )OI. v

--Ns W grown- - into it;
It was .ound in. the wood yard of Mr.
Lafayette ;Hamby; at- - Patterson and a
section ., cut-off- ,. of ,ia. gum log about ! 8
inches in diameter, hows the letters
made iy wood .of a different color and
grain In the cross section of, the i stick.
Winstpn-'Sale- m Journal. -

' '
: The city, will at once .begin the erec-
tion of a. modern brick stable costing
between $3,000 and : ?4,000 on the city
lot, corner, of Trade and iWest ,Sixth
streets, the same having been recom
mended by the building 'committee .

composed of Messrs. CM. Caih and
T. P. Fulton." v The new stable ' will
be 36 feet wide and 110 feet long. It'
win yiufiuc xuuui jior suns, as
well as room for city wagons and tools.
There" is not' now sufficient accommo-
dation for the city horses and wagons.

Monroe Journal. '
' Cotton pickers need not apply- - to

W. . Lee for any-mor- e work & this
season,.' y His last week's . experience
was enough. He had some patches
that had not .. been picked and some
darkies ' wanted 1 the ; job; v;which he
gave them telling them to go ahead
and sell the ' cotton ' in the "seed and
bring him his p'art' after paying for
the picking; .? After 'the job-- was over
they figured that after they .'had sold
the cotton-and- . kept" all the proceeds
Mr.-- - Lee still Owed them" some.? He
decided to quit 'gathering' right' there.

Kinston Free ' Press. "1 f , - - -

E. G. hargtt, a State veterinarian,
who was here about ten 'days ago, as-
sisting in 4 admfnf sterlng. the1 tubercu-
lin testto local dairy cows, has found
a fine colony ot hogs on the Ingeltare
farmfc in Pitt couhty.' He spent some
time on the plantation examining; and
"minimizing") thP valuable herd. - He
declares' it to W the mocierherd in
this section, and absolutely free from
tubercular infection.. f He ' has . . seen
only one flock scr fortunate elsewhere
in , the - State. ' There are thirty-fiv- e

fine Durocs In. theherd. "Two cars! of
stock "'have been shipped,' from Ingel-
tare 'farm this -- teeason. ' ' There . are
more than a huhdred head of porkers
besides the1' Durocs onr the place.' -

- . -- ' ":-- ,-
.

--
;

North WilkesboroHustler.r
Mr. W. F.- - Elair seems to be a suc-

cessful p'oultryrflauf Front four hens
last ,year hex. raised 274 chickens and
of the entire number he only lost four
chickens. He is now having- - erected
on. a part of his residence lot a new
and larger.poultry .house of first class
work and: material' and 'will engage
more "extensively In the .business. : In
a shipment from the State of Iowa the
other day he - received 20 pure bred
Rhode Island Reds, one' of thecook-erel- s

costing $10. . His other chickens
are White Leghorns, the layingrbreed.
The Wilkes fair will ; have to ehlargo
its popultry department as there are
a number of; otherWilkes people rals;
ing fine chickens : and the . iputatio
s: deserved here in this valley and
rom which point many city folks in
Washingt on . and . other places have
been fed on the-thousan- and tons of
chickens, turkeys, and t eggs for years.

Statistics show that less than half
as, many workmenare injured during
me first hour "in the morning as in
the hour'before lunch and? less, than
half as, many, are--hu- rt in the,-- first
hour, after - lunch t as - in t the last hour
of the working day. . ' v;

.Workmen's vcompensation...is - before
many, legislatures this spring. Reports
from most, of these are bright for the
adoption, of i, the measure . and some
States ,are broadening, their previous
statutes, ... $ - - 1

Information, for : '
v ; --

Lung Sufferers
' : The" makers of 'Eckman's 'Altera--tlv- e

will be pleased to send, reports
oi recoveries irom tuoercuiosis ana!a booklet of 'interest to sufferers

.with information . about ' o!!et and
fresh air.- - Investigate tbis case,--

2141 unqnehanna Ave, Phila., Par
; 3Iy Dear Slr:For two years Iwm afflicted with hemorrhage at ; .

the lungrs, and later I nan talcen
with a iever attac of pneumonia.
When ! recovered mifflcleiitly to
walk about the: house I wax- - left
With a frightful, hacking cough,
which no medicine I had taken' could
alleviate. It was at thtM time, March, .

' 1902, that L started taking F.ckinan'M '

Alterative. In a short time my
cough., .was gone .and 'I was pro---
nounced well. I cannot speak too .

highly for the good it has-vdone."- -

(signeui . HOWARD i. Kiiora.! v
?s. Eckman's Alterative is most effica- -

cious in bronchial catarrh and se-- p
vere throatv and lung affections and
up-buildi- ng the system. Contains
mo harmful or habit-formin- g drugs. .

Accept no substitutes." Small size.
$1; regular size, $2. Sold by leading
druggists. Write for booklet of re-- .
coveries. - -

. Eckman.Laboratory, Philadelphia. t

" vAmiIlffSR4TOB'S" NOTICE. J -
'Having this day Jijualiried as administra-tor ofjestater of Thomas (,. Pickett, deceas-

ed, J hereby elve-notln- tn nil nprsnna.hor.

G'ASQLINE

--
. OF JSAME OPINION.; - : ,. .

Our ;'esteemed-loc- al f contemporary,
the Morning Stari is of the same opin-- ,

ion'as TheDispatch in regard to some
check being necessary so " that ' Wil-min- g,

unless the people,-a- t the polls,
decree "otherwise or . health demands
it, can live within" her, income. The
Star has always stood by progress and

" development -- "Inardently
season and . out, so Its opinion is well
worth while on the vital subject. -- It
clearly recognizes, ;- - as - , all , should,
that the best ! development I cannot be
built on an unfirm foundation" one of
extravagance. Therefore It stands for
rational economy. . j , - ,

- This question, it seems to us, should
be deeply considered by every citizen,
so that . the. proper : legislation can be
had in time. 'Alongside "this question
differences as.' to. the particular form
of government f sink into insignifi-
cance and Jhese ; differences should
not be allowed to so divert attention
as to prevent needed remedial legisla-tion- .

" . 't .

HARMLESS THOUGHTS. ... -

The "favorite disease of the avari- -

cious is grip. '

: - No "man wants J stop-ove- r
.-
- priv-

ileges when he gets a ticket to . the
destination - called Right. - .'''':

There are times t.at man and wom-

an travel in th'e same direction. To
the marriage ' altar, for . Instance!

,
'; t

TH E H I G H COST O F GOVE R N M E NT

; (Morning ' Star.) ,
.1.,

" We want ' to heartily concur .in the
timely observations 'of our valued af-
ternoon contemporary upon the action
of a recent mass meeting in Winston-Sale-

whibh, in , considering a new
form", of charter for that city, " went
emphatically on record in favor of a
proposition to confine the city's - in-

debtedness to its income. " Unless the
emergencies of health demand it,' The
Dispatch . points out .that some charac-
ter of limitation should be put upon
our own management here in; Wil-
mington. Of course, .it. says, if the
people select to empower the city, by
voting bonds, : to make improvements,
that is another question, but for of-
ficials i to run in debt, to exceed . the
income, is a very dangerous thing, and
opens the flood gate for a city to , be
plunged deeply in debt. v' Referring to the creation of floating
debt, it says that converting these
floating debts into bonds is simply a
businss expedient, under the circum-
stances, but if there is no check on
the circumstances what protection has
the taxpayers? The answer is ob-
vious. We cannot do better than to
quote the . concluding paragraph of
The Dispatch's editorial, which was
as follows: -

. .. " '

"Every individual is expected to live
upon his income, and certainly the
business that 'does not do so is sooner
or later going to break. A city, after
all, is only a big business, though its
workings are more complicated and by
for more" diversified; of course.' There
should ; be' some limit" on, expenses.
This would not prevent : progress, in
case the money is inadequate, because
provision could be mader for the peo-
ple to vote bonds. And right here
there is a ridiculous aspect. Voting
bonds is said to b$ the : privilege of
the people. , Yet a floating debt can
be incurred and converted into bonds.
Cities In every section are beginning
to pay more attention to their finan-
cial status; .not that there is anything
morally wrong, but that there may
be something wrong from . a business
standpoint." ."-.- .

consideration of the citizens of Wil-
mington. It is-ti- for. sentiment; to
be. insistent upon a business-lik- e ad
ministration of this city's affairs. It
will help the standing of . the city ft--
nancially and prove advantageous to
tax-payer- s. Jufiicious effort should
be made to keep down the ? city, tax
rate, since that would palably be ad-
vantageous for our city i In attracting
both industries and investments. . '

SOHE "COME BACKS, j

Spartanburg Journal: We; are sort
of like Jim Cowan of The .Wilmington
Dispatch we don't know which is the
craziest, Harry Thaw or those Boston
people who cheered him
' Kinston Free Press: ' The Wilming-

ton Dispatch delivers itself of the fol-
lowing political comment; "But the
more the Republican party lugs its
dreadnaught,the William H. Taft, into
the fray, why the greater the incen-
tive for the Bull Moose branch to send
forth- - its . submarine,, the Theodore
Roosevelt,- and, about Ayhich warfare
the Democrats 1 are-delightfu- lly neu
tral!." Too bad that the daily scrutiny
of' war news should have the effect
of. causing Brother Cowan to think1 in
terms'; of war and express himself in
the vernacular of the belligerent.) -

New Bern-- . Journal : There is ii not
the slightest doubt, of : the fact that
New Bern is not interested in orofes- -

slonal baseball this year and will not
be one of the members of the Eastern
North. Carolina League if it is revived
Of course this will be cheerless. news
to-Ho- rne of the Rocky Mount Tele- -

giam and Cowan of the Wilmineton
Dispatch and we hate to say it, but
such;ls the case. New Bern has the
City Baseball League and there are
some crack-a-jac- k players in it, i so
good , in fact that they , sufficiently
i
amusea
a M

cne localj fans and ....fanabelles
ittot ncasuu auu .wiu repeat tne -- per
luriuancu again mis , season. , Nextyear New Bern may get in the legue
ana unui men mere will be figura
tively speaking, nothing -

OTHERS' THOUGHTS I

Ureenville Reflector: 'The price1 of
conon is steadily going up and . wefirmly believe that it . is 1list mips.
tion of time until a fair price will "be
receivea tor it. To those-wh- o 'can
We WOUld Say- - hold vnur. pnttnn onH

Y when the . price does get up to the
jyy" VwneFe; av satisfactory sale ' can

Whether the proverbial .Ben . Till-

man fire bar' paled alongside that of
the ' modern , ; day statesman, ' who
gushes fwith - vigor, or- - whether the
spark does1 not spring - into flame as
quickly as before; j( perhaps a little of
both) ;the Senior; Senator fronvSouth
Carolina does "not nowadays appear as
much' in evidence, does not sear the
skys as frequently, as ; in the: days, of
old. He now 'seems to think ;; along
more ' conservative: lines - and: to 4 pre
sent his case, stripped of spectacular-- v

ism.- - t v,4 -- .i.
- :

.-- 1 - - -

- So i there r.did - nqt appear t much-- , ado
over ; Senator . Tillman's Idea,' or sug
gestion, chairman! of the. Senate
NavaJ Committeer that "curtailment f
battleship construction? be 'adhered ; to
until .the ' lessons , of the .big.war are
observed. .He would ,bmit; two battle-
ships the present year- - anjl substitute
four next: year, by;whlch time if can
be clearly seen, what type of war craft
is' the best. He. accented the fact
that naval engagements of the pres-
ent war are --demonstrating new - ideas
and knocking in, the head some of
those that have "been- - cherished as
being the best: ! He well ' said: - '

;

"The German or some other nation
may be holding. ''in reserve some
devil's engine which "will make super-dreadnaugh- ts

as obsolete and . useless
for war purposes as an Indian canoe."

So he wants to .wait and see before
expanding tens of millions of dollars.
. . "We do notv pose as - a. naval expert
and we stand; with those who believe
a strong navy - is necessary, until ; the
hearts of J nations change and., there
is some united action by all Christian
countries looking towards . world
peace. "Just whether there should be
a let-u- p at ; this time: in ; battleship
building, we do not know, but Sena-
tor Tillman's utterances ; are .. indeed
timely, especially as there is hardly
danger . Of- - any - European country
plunging at the'TJffited States at pres-

ent ' All' have enough .trouble on
their hands - without i seeking the
slightest other, v danger, v while Japan
has not money, sufficient to keep up
her army ami those 'she could ordinar-
ily hope to borrow from are now seek-
ing money from the United States. -

The present ; war will teach some
lessons worth 'noting. & Senator; Till-

man pointed to the fact that speed is
necessary. . So jt ;is. i.The , German
warships that, escaped destruction last
Sunday in the North Sea owe such
to. speed, destruction of .the
Bluecher was .brought about by great-

er speed on the part of the British,
cruiser, the Lion. Yet the Bluecher,
as- - slow J as- - she was-in- - comparison
with her adversary and her . sister
ships; that escaped, - was faster, than
any United r States battleship. She
could'i:.make,j25.5 knots, which was
3.5 knots faster than the speediest
American warship. The fastest Amer-
ican' cruiser an onlymake' 22 knots,
and we are told that, in consequence
there is ' not an; American war craft
that could have overtaken any of the
the cruisers engaged in Sunday's
fight, This wftuld have - meant that
in battle the German or British guns
could have been placed in action long
before the American guns could have
become effective. In, a chase thp;

American ships would be distanced.
Of course, American torpedo boats
or destroyers have greater speed, but
they could hardly assail cruisers
that - know. of their whereabouts and
are alert enough to keep out of their

"way. ,
-

I
t a

The value of the submarine is also
being . increased by developments of
the present war. ' ? .

"

;

; - the" kaiser.--

The German-America- ns in this coun
try fittingly celebrated the birthday
anniversary of Emperor William .and
regardless of what one thinks of the
war or how ,he wants it to terminate,!
we believe every , reasonable man in
this country must have entertained
best wishes personally for the Kaiser,
who undoubtedly is a great man. , J

Whatever one thinks of his attitude
in this war or his position .leading up
to the war t he must recognize that the
Kaiser possesses a piaster mind and
is a man of wonderful, resourceful
ness, determination and .courage. Many
things go, to show,thisbut two things
in particular, stand out prominently
before our. eyes., One is the manner in

'which ' the "Emperor expanded his
country, cpramerciallyvand other

in British shrewdness was praised; in
the compact and the German . Emperor
even criticized in his own country for
the deal. But': the vEmperbr was far
seeing and he went to work to fortify
the - spot, spending much money and

. . . . .f V it m 1 1protecting the secrets or us iormiaauie
nature . Today his wisdom is admit
ted and Praisedv. Heligoland is one
OI ine cruciai possessions vl
vuo ,vikiv--
01 ureat Bntaln- - wimouiuuemauy
woum,be greatly nanaicappea in me
present --war, : with at she; is menacing
on .watera. 1 , .

-

Charlotte NeWsh TH6yS6uth- - Caro-lia-

, 1 has Dassed a bill re
quiring every one who orders liquor
"for personal usfefJttf ' get a signed or-

der from the clerk .of the, court. In
future the most popular man in South
Carolina will undoubtedly be the clerk.

In Galvanized Iron Barrels, : 14 1-
We ' Paying Return Freight

D TOrdfr1 AUTOIL
CAPE FEAR OIL COMPANY

Phones 873 and 874:

NEW RALSTON WHEAT FOOD 7
... .i - - t - ;

"; '..;- - ."-.-- ' '"" ",
:. Si ,,.t " ' '::.... ;"?

Fine" for Childrerir Fresh 1915 Stock of Groceries.

Quality and Prices Guaranteed. 71

v ... .
t r

& COMPANY
,

Dependable Furniture
15 So. Front Street.

REGAL SHOES
v ; GENTS'i FURNISH ING

v SCHOOL SHOES
, . . Rubber Soles

s.V. for "jtm" forks

STREET SHOES

; $3.50 to $6.00

GEO, S. NEVENS,
Phone 668. . 121 Market St

eaetimJ
Teeth
. You rhay add years to you!
fife if your teeth are in condi- -

j: i
ouii.iujpiujtKsxiy- - iiiciiicciie your
food,"
yj ,..- -' . - .,- -

Then . consider the added
satisfaction of good appear
arice that nice-- even teeth bring.

If your teeth - are : irregular,
broken and dark I can make
them like new and use painless
methods.'

Satisfaction guaranteed.

POPULAR PRICES

Dr. Edward Greene
.. Garrell Building.
Cor. Princess and Second Sit.

Phone 89 W.
Reference American National

ATLANTIC COAST LINK
"The Standard Railroad of the South."
Bulletin c Special Round Trip Fares

FROM

WILMINGTON
TAM PA, FLA. . . .. . ... . .$22.30
- Om sale February 9 ' to 15th, inclu-

sive limited returning . February 2Gth.

Extension of x ticket until Marcli
15th may . be secured 'on ; payment cf
$1-0- ' ,

MOBILE, ALA... 23.35
' On sale February 9 to 15 inclusive,

limited. returning February 26th.
..Extension ; .v of ticket.-un- til March

15th may - be secured on payment of

$1,00 .-
-

NEW,. ORLEANS, LA.'-- 1 $26.75
-- ; On sale February 9 to 15 inclusive,
lftnlted returning February 26th.

Extension pf ticket until March
15th may be secured on payment of

$1.00;''"' f - .
PENSACOLA, FLA. V. .... . . .$23.3- -

Z. On.sala February 9 to 15 inclusive,
limited returning February 26th.

- Extension", of ticket until Marc'i
15th may be secured on payment f

si.oo.
CINCINNATI, O.' '. '..$20.40

On Sale February 20, 21, 22, limit sd

returning March 3rd. ,

For schedules, reservations and wtf

further formation call 'Phone 160, or

apply to C. M. ACKER, Ticket Agent

af The
v

.
'

.
! J

ATLANTICCOAST LINE
T. C. WHITE, . ; W. J. CRAIG.

'Gen. Pu. IL h VM Iff MP

W. M. ATKINSON,
22 South Front Street.

2(1 . F. O. B., .Wilmington N. C.

on Empty Iron Barrels.

for your motor
LUBRICATION

Phone 253.

COAST LINE
Wilmington. Effective November 23.

Guaranteed.'

FEOM ARU1VALS:

No. 91.
1:15 A. M. ;

'Sunday. (Satur- -
day Night) Cnly

'- No. 50

13:45 A, M.

. No. 65,anij - Intermediate

: No. 48

C:05 r. m.

Xo, 55,
8:05; 1. H.

No. 68, .
12:50 I. M .

No 54,'

U:50 P. M.

N. ,
t 10:15 A. M.

. No. 41, '

9:45 A. M.

ATLANTIC
Arrivals n'd Departures of Trains at

- ' ' ' 1914. Time Not

DEPABTUllBOl Tft AN

yoldsboro,-;Kichmohd- j Norfolk aod- - 'East- -
No. 00. .

" k 8:40 A. M .
Monday. Only.

era North. --Carolina points.!: Conntcts at
V UoldsBoro with Southern Kailway and
Norfolk Southern Kailroad. , .

.
v

Chadbonrn, Conway,- Florence Charleston,
Savannah, J acksonyille : Tampa - Fort

. Alyeis, Columbia and Asheville, Pullman
v Sleeping . Cars between Wilmington air J

t.'ciumb)"., open to receive passengers at
- Wilmington at and j afterr 10 :00 : P; M,

- and may be occupied until 7:00 A. M.

: No. H. f

5:25 A m!

. '-
- No. 4. --

1 5:50 A. BI.

No. 4S, v ;

Jacksonville. Newbern
Btatfona." -

Goldsboro, ltichmond," Norfolk and Wash-
ington, t Pullman Paxlor Cars ' between
Wllmin prion and ' Nil-folk- , connecting at
KoeSy Mount with New Jfork trains with
Pullman Service.

In .view of what he'hiinself done, as the trade by which Germany f obtained
they say in. South Carolina, "Mr. Taft 'H4ligolandTis- .barjren; and'-.- appar-wi- ll

likely advise the Republicans not ently useless point was obtained in
to use President Wilson's veto of .the a trade with Great Britain; and where-- .

Solid ' train between Wilmington and Mt.
Airy," via Fayetteville and SanforC .

Jacksonville, Newbern . and Intermediate

No. It,
8:45 A. M.

No. 68,
S:25 IP. M.: srauons.

Chad bourn, Florence, . Augus ta, Atlanta
, and the West, - Charleston,- - SavannahNo. 5. ana - an jjionaa v uiumom,

Asheville a.nd the West. All Steel Pull-
man SleeyLng Cars between Wilmington,
Augusta aud Atlanta, and between Fior;
ence and Columbia. .

8:44 P. M.

P. M, Fayetteville and Intermediate Stations.
rToIdsooro, Itiehmond. Norfolk, . Wasbicg-t- n

and N?w Jfork, Pullman Broil-
er, Huifet bleeping Cars, Jbetweet , Wil-
mington and Washington, connecting
witn . New I'ork trains ; also Pullman
Sleeping ... Cars fcttween Wilmington and
Norfolk. ' ,. -

immigration bill as ; political . capital.

? ,It is said that when told Jerome had
been: bounced from - the case Harry

..Thaw smiled. Could you blame him?
"Smiled?" Why the average man would
haye taken a gallon in honor of the

' 'event.'.

it has cost "New York twenty-od- d

thousand dollars for Jerome's service
in the ' Thaw - case.- - Yet the reading

. public would likely .had to have paid
more for the same kind f sensational
reading, -

Buncombe s : Legislators , appears
a headline in the Asheville Citizen,
and we bet Caine, of . The Citizen,
li ved

...
over a volcano until

,
he saw it

- - - ".... '...-...'.:- :

in ' cold print... Suppose ' the linotype
man had ' left out the "s" and left 'off
the apostrop.he from the first word,.

. No. ft,
6:45 F. M.- -

.Dally- - i.Daly except Snaday. :r f.Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Sataruays. V
T For folders, reservation, rates Ci fares etc., call 'Phone 16tV". 1 f:

W. J.-- CRAIG, - - T. C. WHITE,
.. Passenre? Traffic Manseer. General Paosaia". Aent. -

- WILMINGTON, IT. C - , j , '

Ing claims against i said estate - to- - present
tbem to me on or before-tbe22n- d day of.lamiar jviyie or , this notice will . be . plead

aI -- f- tlleiK JWpyery 1 all v persona in-
debted to said estate will please make immediate payments - - '
This the 22nd day of January, 191.1. V
- ' W. J. KIIIKHAM,

Administrator of Thomas O. Pickett. ;

Ja 'Zl law w fri - ; (
' '

- li ; - t I
. - , . - - .

Evening Dispatch- - --35c i?er Month


